RESOURCE LIST:
EDUCATOR-ACTIVISTS

Ibram Kendi, *Stamped from the Beginning: The Definitive History of Racist Ideas in America*
Gloria Ladson-Billings, *The Dreamkeepers: Successful Teachers of African American Children*
Christopher Emdin, *For White Folks Who Teach in the Hood . . . and the Rest of Y’all too: Reality Pedagogy and Urban Education*

Jamila Lyiscott:
- *Black Appetite, White Food*
- “Three Ways to Speak English” www.ted.com/talks/jamila_lyiscott_3_ways_to_speak_english
- “Why English Class Is Silencing Students of Color” www.ted.com/talks/jamila_lyiscott_why_english_class_is_silencing_students_of_color

Sharroky Hollie, *Culturally and Linguistically Responsive Teaching and Learning: Classroom Practices for Student Success*

Ijeoma Oluo, *So You Want to Talk About Race*

Robin DiAngelo, *White Fragility: Why It’s so Hard for White People to Talk about Racism*

Sara K. Ahmed, *Being the Change: Lessons and Strategies to Teach Social Comprehension*

**On Twitter, follow:**
Tricia Ebarvia (@TriciaEbarvia)
Sonja Cherry-Paul (@SonjaCherryPaul)
Cornelius Minor (@MisterMinor)
Chris Lehman (@iChrisLehman)
Sara Ahmed (@SaraKAhmed)
Dulce-Marie Flecha (@DulceFlecha)
Kate Roberts (@TeachKate)
#DisruptTexts